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I am hoping that we are now coming to the end of the wintry weather. I wish to
thank parents/carers for your understanding when we had to close the school at the
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beginning of this month due to the snow. A decision to close a school is never taken lightly and on this occasion was
based on the safety and wellbeing of students and staff. This did, however, raise an issue of being able to contact
parents/carers in case of an emergency. We are able to send a text to each first point of contact we have listed on our
sims system which is an effective and rapid form of communication. If you have changed your mobile phone number,
please could you inform us at enquiries@chippingsodburyschool.com stating your son/daughter’s full name and your
new contact details.
At the end of February, I had the pleasure of supporting five students from Year 8 along with Miss Mills at the Rotary
Youth Speaks competition at Brimsham Green School. The students had spent a number of weeks preparing for this
excellent debating competition whereby they had to argue for or against a given topic. The issues were complex and
had demanded careful research. The quality of the language and debating skills were of a very high standard. Very
well done to all those students involved. Thank you also to Miss Mills who had supported the students during their
preparation and participation in the debate. I also wish to thank Chipping Sodbury Rotary Club for their hard work in
organising and running this prestigious event.
During the last two weeks of this term there have been a number of exciting Science and Technology enrichment
events running in school. A thoroughly enjoyable STEM activity allowed many students to work alongside engineers
from Renishaw organised by Miss McMorrow and Dr Muir. This enabled students to develop knowledge, skills and
understanding in Science and Technology. This week, students in Years 7 and 8 are participating in Science Week
events alongside visitors from Dyson. I wish to thank all my colleagues in the Science and TDI faculties who have
organised these projects to inspire our young people.
We have recently received the list of students who have been offered a place a Chipping Sodbury School for September
2018. We have been overwhelmed with the huge increase in families who have selected our school as their first
preference. We are now oversubscribed despite increasing the number of children to whom we are able to offer a
place. All admissions are processed and administered through the Local Authority; the school does not choose which
children/families are on that list. However, there is an appeals process in place which is run independently to the
school. Similarly, we also have a waiting list of students who wish to join the school in Year 7. It is a credit to our
school community that so many families wish to join us.
As we approach the Easter holidays, it is with sadness that we say goodbye to a small number of members of staff. Mrs
Jo Strange, House Co-ordinator for Frome House is leaving us after nearly 17 dedicated years to take up a post working
within her church community. Mrs Strange has worked tirelessly for students at Chipping Sodbury School, always
giving very generously of her time. She will be greatly missed. Mrs Cate Ashley has worked with great efficiency in our
Finance Office. She has secured a very well deserved promotion to a local school where I know she will be a brilliant
Business Manager.
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We also say goodbye to Miss Di Fudge, Science Teacher who has worked at Chipping Sodbury School for nearly 11
years. Miss Fudge has always worked incredibly hard and has been committed to wanting only the best for the
students she has taught. Finally, Miss Sophie Stiddard has had a huge impact on the students with whom she has
worked. She has run our literacy interventions programme along with many learning support packages across the
school. Homework club after school has been rejuvenated with her leadership. I wish to express my gratitude and pay
my tribute to each of these colleagues and wish them the very best in their next steps after Chipping Sodbury School;
they will each be missed.
There will be further details in the future regarding new appointments and new structures. We are currently reviewing
how the House Co-ordinator team will operate, as we recognise we need to work differently whilst still offering our
strong model of student support. If you have any queries or information, please continue to get in touch with your
son/daughter’s tutor as the first point of contact.
As we start the Easter holidays, I wish all Year 11 and 13 students good luck with what should now be an intense
revision period. Timetables to support revision at home should be in place with an expectation that several hours each
day is spent on active learning. Students, don’t forget to use quizzing, mind maps, flash cards, concise notes and past
papers as effective revision strategies. Mr Hinkins has recently written home to inform parents of the Easter revision
classes which are running in the holidays. In addition, Year 10 students should be focused on preparing for their
English Literature exam. Reading the texts/poems, learning quotes, creating character profiles and plot summaries will
be time very well spent. Do use the materials you can access on the VLE to support your revision. Students in the
options classes who are preparing for their first GCSE exams should also be revising hard over the holidays. Good luck
and work hard!
Finally, I would like to wish all of you a very Happy Easter. Amongst all the hard work for those students preparing for
exams, I trust everyone is able to re-charge batteries ready for next term.
Katherine Turner
Headteacher
3.15pm collection: We are experiencing increasing problems at the end of the
school day when many cars arrive to collect students. Please could you use the
parking bays and not stop on double yellow lines or the bays for the buses? The
roads are frequently blocked preventing traffic from moving and causing a
potential hazard for students. Thank you for your help.
We currently have vacancies on our Governing Body. If you are interested in
finding out more about this important role and wish to support the school as
we move forwards, please contact our Chair of Governors, Mr Robert Owen via
email –
chairofgovernors@chippingsodburyschool.com
Exam Invigilators
We are looking to add to our team of Exam Invigilators. Invigilators are employed on a casual basis, with days and
hours of work subject to timings of exams.
If you are interested please contact the Exams Officer, Mrs B Huband by 10th April.
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Youth Speaks Champions! Best Team and Best Individual Argument

On 7th February 2018 five Year 8 boys Adi Shinde, Ben Bevan, Daniel Cronin, Jack Baker and Sam Lillywhite took part
in the local final of the Rotary Club’s Annual Youth Speaks competition at Brimsham Green School and managed to
scoop two of the three prizes available! Science, Bribery, Social Deprivation and Torture were just some of the topics
up for debate.
The boys had been working hard since the beginning of the school year with other Year 8 students from Brimsham
Green School. Teachers, Miss Mills from Chipping Sodbury School, Mr Kennedy from Brimsham Green School and
coaches from Chipping Sodbury Rotary Club mentored and supported the boys through the process.
For the second year running Chipping Sodbury won the award for Best Team. Team mates Adi Shinde and Ben Bevan
argued, very convincingly, the case that Science was a threat to Humanity. Chipping Sodbury also won the award for
best individual argument for a motion with Jack Baker arguing cleverly and with a touch of humour that bribery was
sometimes acceptable for the greater good.
Brimsham Green student Cameron Stille won best individual argument against a
motion.
“ These were difficult subjects to tackle.” said Chairman of Rotary’s Youth Projects
Committee, Keith Pattison.
“ The students undertook a considerable amount of research to enable them to argue
their case. Some even discovered facts that surprised us all”
Head judge Kay Hobday awarded the winners cash prizes, but all participants received a certificate of participation
and a seasonal Easter egg!
Headteacher Ms Turner and Miss Mills were blown away by the quality of the students’ delivery and the amount of
preparation that must have gone into presenting such persuasive debates. All the boys involved showed a great level
of commitment to the process and were a credit to themselves , their families and the school.
Well Done!
Miss Mills
English Department
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Sixth Form News
We have been able to redesign the silent study room for the students with the furniture which was very kindly
donated by Hamptons Deli. We really appreciate them thinking of us during their refurbishment.
We have had successful trips to Ambitions+ in March, where the Year 12 students were able to talk with a wide
selection of employers to gather information about their next steps post-A Levels. Also the RS and Photography
students had a really successful day in London on 13th March. The RS students visited Neasden Hindu Temple and the
photographers took photos around Wembley Stadium. We all visited the Tate Modern in the afternoon and the students were able to view London’s skyline from the Tate Tower and had some time to explore the Embankment around
the Tate.
Our next trip for Year 12 is the UCAS convention on 11th April. The students will be starting to get prepared for this
with a talk from Cardiff Met University explaining to them how to get the most out of their visit. It is an opportunity for
the students to talk with universities and see what courses they have to offer. If any parents have any questions
regarding the university process please do not hesitate to get in touch. We do have an information evening for you on
7th June and more details of this event will be posted to you nearer the time.
Ex-student Liam Craddock, who is at Bristol University training to be a Doctor, and Mrs Craddock trained 19 Year 13
students and 33 Year 12 students in CPR. It was a really excellent training session and the students now feel confident
in their abilities should they need to undertake CPR. Thank you, Liam and Mrs Craddock for organising this for us.
Good luck to Matthew Hellen, Suzie Wood and Emma Vandeleur who have all applied for Sutton Trust Summer
Schools.
Ms G Hilleard
Head Of Sixth Form
The Role of the Sixth Form Tutor
As a Sixth Form tutor I support Year 12 students in their journey to become independent adults. The support
comes in many different ways and is adapted to suit the individual needs of the student.
I monitor and address attendance and check that my tutees are adhering to the school rules; qualities expected
of any employed person. I also assist them to reflect on their academic progress and guide them on the use of
their study periods. My tutees need to feel there is a supportive network around them, especially when their
studies are not going so well. In this case, a support plan is put in place by their subject teacher and contact is
made with parents. The school will happily meet with parents and work together to resolve any concerns.
Aside from academic progress, I encourage my tutees to develop new skills and interests by participating
in extra-curricular activities. It is interesting when listening to their experiences from beyond the school gate
e.g. building a primary school in Peru, a trip to New York and taking on the role as a sound/lighting technician
with a local musical theatre company.
Assisting my tutees to prepare for their UCAS applications is a major feature of the role of a Sixth Form tutor.
With their aspirations being established, I direct them to relevant sources of information and provide advice on
the type of work experience that may be required. Discussions take place relating to their suitability for a particular course and the range of available institutions. I support them with their personal statement, assisting
them to identify their strengths and successes. Finally, I provide them with a personalised, detailed reference.
The Sixth Form journey ends when my tutees receive their results and depart from Chipping Sodbury School to
tackle degree level study at university or venture into the world of work.
Mr Cox
Sixth Form Tutor
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RE GCSE Revision
Revision resources have been produced for all students in year 11 to help them
prepare for their three exams in May.
These resources include:
A revision guide for each component (exam) which covers all the basic facts with
a mock exam at the end of each
A question sheet for students to answer after revising to show they have learnt the facts
A question and answer sheet for parents/carers to use to test students’ knowledge of the facts
These resources have been put on Show My Homework and can also be found on OSCAR in the Student shared area.
Mr Bond
Jazz Band
We have started a jazz band on Monday lunchtimes in room A6. If you play a jazz instrument and would like to be
involved, come along and join us. We will be giving our first performance as part of the Chipping Sodbury Festival
concerts in June.
Instrumental Lessons
Fees are due for instrumental or singing lessons in terms 5/6. If you would like to start learning an instrument please
collect a letter from Mrs Boulton or Mr Cox.
Mrs Boulton & Mr Cox
Music Department
Chess champion visits the Access Centre
As part of our employability project the
Access Centre were pleased to host an
afternoon with a worldwide Chess and
Bridge champion. Mark Horton gave a talk
to the students about his career from becoming a lawyer to travelling the world
commentating on Bridge and Chess games
and writing books. He told us stories about
how he has worked in many countries,
taught an Omani Prince in his home country and has played chess with Omar Sharif
and Steve Davies. This year five of his
books will be published; quite a different career! Mark then played chess with all the students simultaneously,
passing on tips and strategic advice during their games. It probably goes without saying that Mark won, however
he complimented the students, saying they were very good opponents and were thinking hard and making good
tactical decisions.
Ms Box
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Mathematics News
Intermediate Mathematics Challengers!
Recently our Year 9, 10 & 11 Gifted Mathematicians have completed the Intermediate Mathematics Challenge
Competition: a series of problem solving questions that uses all the different mathematical skills they have learnt in
an interesting and varied way.
Congratulations to:
Year 11: Joe Melling who achieved Best in School and James Langridge who also achieved a Gold Award. Both
students will now be sitting the higher Kangaroo paper and we wish them luck.
Congratulations also go to the following:
Silver Award: Charlotte Hardy, Matthew Day, Lydia Morgan, Edward Holden, and Joshua Lillywhite
Bronze Award: Samuel Vines, Tobie Parsons and Max Robertson
Year 10: Katie Salvage who achieved Best in Year 10 gaining a Gold Award
Silver Award: Jack Chomette, Nicholas Whittles, Thomas Peaston and Benjamin Roberts
Bronze Award: Katie McSherry, Callum Ball, Holly Mayo, Tilly Crowley, Joseph Febry, Katie Pellow, Jacob Simmons,
Ella Slinn, Lauren Banks, Poppy Smith and Alexia Clifford
Year 9: Alice Doody and Emilie Powner who jointly achieved Best in Year 9 and a Bronze Award
Bronze Award: Lily Greenslade and Daniel Saunders
Well done to all who participated, from the Mathematics Faculty
Here is one of the questions the students completed:

Summer uniform
During terms 5 and 6 students may choose to wear the school polo shirt rather than a shirt
and tie. These polo shirts can be purchased at:
Initially Yours
Unit 4A Badminton Centre
Station Road
Yate
BS37 5HT
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Sad News

Some of you may remember the author, Katie
Krump AKA Kate Edwards who came into school in
2016 to deliver writing workshops to our students
on World Book Day. She provided an excellent
experience for our students and many have enjoyed
her books.
I am sorry to say she sadly passed away last week
after an ongoing battle with cancer. Our thoughts
are with her family and friends at this sad time.
Miss Mills
English Department
Kate Edwards with the World Book Day
Fancy Dress winners of 2016

Examination certificates
Certificates from last summer’s GCSE and A level courses may be collected
from school. They will need to be signed for at Reception.

Lockers
We have currently ‘sold out’
of all our locker space for
the rest of the academic
year. We are looking at
options to increase the
numbers of lockers in school
for next year, space
permitting!
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